
High Sher�ff of the County of Somerset.

SIR,

WE, whose names are hereunto subscribed, Freeholders, others Landholders and Inhabitants, Male and Female, of the County of Somerset,
ID3.ny of us who pay directly towards the enormous County Rate; and all of us who pay our share of the same in the price of the Bread we eat and the.

Beer we drink, beg leave to call your- attention to the state of our County Gaol at Ilchester, and the sufferings and' privations of the Prisoners confined
'herein; and particularly we address ourselves to you, Sir, as High Sheriff, upon he treatment of those Prisoners who are consigned to your immediate

custody: first, the Debtors; second, Mr. Hunt, a State Prisoner, sentenced 'by the Court of King's Bench, for the protracted period of TWO YEARS and SIX

l\WNTHS 1 for having accepted the invitation of his, distressed fellow-countrymen, and presided at a peaceable and orderly meeting at Manchester on the,

never-to-be-forgotten 16th of August, 181 �" in order to petition the Legislature for a Legal and Constitutional Reform in Parliament ; and last, all those

Prisoners who are sentenced to the County Gaol, and who, not being in the House of Correction, we presume the Law has placed them in your im-.
mediate and safe custody, as Sheriff of the, County.

It has been represented to us, and pretty generally believed-first, that the prison is supplied with very had water; second, that the prisoners are crowded;

together in great numbers without sufficient room and air, in consequence of the very small County Gaol ofllchester having had added to it, within its al,,:,

ready too circumscribed walls, the House of Correction, which at some periods have increased the number of inmates to nearly THREE HUNDRED persons,
confined and huddled together within the space of one acre of land, being surrounded and intersected with high walls, which, together with a neglect,
of cleanliness, has produced for many years an alarming Epidemic Gaol Fever.

"

.

�t has also been confidently asserted, that the persons whose misfortune it is to be committed to this Gaol for debt, are, in consequence of the.

above circumstances, crowded together, and thrust in great numbers into the same Bed-room to sleep: that they are locked up in a very small yard, which

is rendered still more incommodious from a considerable portion of it being appropriated to the Gaoler's private use as a garden. That the Debtors are

prevented seeing their Friends for more than three hours in the day, and then only in a small Public, Room, never being admitted to visit them in their

o n rooms. That the Poor Debtors are not allowed to purchase any Beer or Cider; that they are absolutely prohibited from receiving a Pint of Beer

or ider as a gift from a Friend or Relation. They are never allowed to see their Wives in private, which leads to scenes which are disgraceful to.

human nature, and too revolting to mention here.
•

That such is the inconvenient and confined state of this Gaol, for which such an immense sum is

annually appropriated out of the County Rate, that some. of the Debtors, even sick persons, for want of an Hospital, are placed in solitary cells, the.

usual abode of refractory felons and convicts; and that other Debtors are actually placed. amongst the convicts and felons, contrary to the statute pro

hibiting such intermingling.
We further beg t tate as a notorious fact, that Henry Hunt, Esq., a-State risoner, sentenced for, a Political offence for a lengthened imprisonment

in ur County Gaol, was treated with unnecessary and vindictive harshness; and amongst other things, cruelly excluded from the society of his Family,
till he was re ieved by, the manly and humane interference of Sir Charles Bampfylde, the late Sheriff, who directed that he should be treated with proper

attention, and hat his friends should be allowed to see him at reasonable hours in the day time; and we Iament to hear, that since the late worthy Sheriff

went out of office, Mr. Hunt has been subject to the same privations and ill-treatment ; and, to the disgrace of the County of which we are Inhabitants,
,ltat his Family have actually been again driven from the Prison, and refused all admission to him

-

We therefore beg most respectfully, but earnestly to call your immediate attention to these grievances, that you, who have not only the power,
but whose duty it is, will have them investigated, and, if found true, removed and remedied, And we further trust, that you will, without delay, res,

cue our County from the disgraceful stigma of suffering' the Prisoners confined within the Gaol thereof to be treated with less humanity and comfort

than they are in oth r Gaols-and lastly, should any political biass prevent you from rearing Mr. Hunt with that liberality to which we think he is

entitled, yet, for the haracter of the high official situation yo hold, we confidently hope that you will render him at least justice, and take care

that, while �e is in 0. custo.dy, he is not de 'ved_gf th
_
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'High Sh�r{ff "of, the County of Somerset
-

.,.

I .J
-

WE, whose names are hereunto subscribed, Freeholders, others Landho ders and Inhabitants, Male and Female, of the County of Somer et,
nany of us who pay directly towards the enormous County Rate; and all of us who pay our share of the same in the price of the Bread we eat and the
eer we drink, _ eg leave to call your attention to the state of ou�< County Gaol at Ilchester, and the sufferings and privations of the Prisoners confined
erein ; and particularly we address ourselves to you, Sir, as High Sheriff, upon the treatment of those P isoners who are consigned to your immediate

c stody : first, the Debtors; second, Mr. Hunt, a State Prisoner, sentenced by the Court of King's Bench, for the protracted period of TWO YEARS and SIX

MONTHS, for having accepted the invitation of his distressed fellow-countrymen, and presided at a peaceable and orderly meeting at Manchester on the
ever-to-be-forgotten 16th of August, 1819, in order to, petition the Legislaturefor a Legal and Constitutional Reform in Parliament; and last, all those
risoners who are sentenced to the County Gaol.iand' �ho, not being in the House of Correction, we presume the Law has placed them in your im..

mediate and safe custody, as Sheriff of the County.. .

t has been re resented t\US, and pretty generally believed-first, that the prison is supplied with very bad water; second, that the prisoners are crowded
ogether in great iumbers without sufficient room and air, in consequence of the very small County Gaol of Ilchester having had added to i , within its a -

eady too circumscribed wal1s, the House of Correction; which at some periods have increased the number of inmates to nearly THREE HUNDRED' persons,
onfined and huddled together within the space of one acre of land, being surrounded and intersected with high ;valls, which" together with a neglect

of cleanliness, has produced for many years an alarming Epidemic Gaol Fever.
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e' is to co mitted to thi G 01 for ebt, are, in consequence of t e

a 0 e ci cumstances;.crowded together, and thrust in great numbers into the same Be -ro m to seep: that they are locked up in a very sma yard, which
is render.ed still more incommodious from con�iderable portion of it being appropriated to the Gaoler's priva e use as a garden. That the Debtors are

p evented seeing their Friends for more than three hours in the day" and then only in a small Public Room, never being admitted to visit them in their
own rooms. That the Poor ebtors are not allowed to purchase any Beer or Cider; that they a e absolutely prohibited from receiving a Pint of Beer
or Cider as a. gift from a Friend or Relation. They are never allowed to see their Wives in private, which leads to scenes which are disgraceful to
human nature, and too revolting to mention here. That such is the inconvenient and confined state of this Gaol, for which such an immense sum is
annually appropriated out of the County Rate, that some of the Debtors, even sick persons, for wan\.of an Hospital" are placed in solitary cells, the
usual abode of refractory fe ODS and convicts; and ha other Debtors are actually placed amongst the convicts and felons, c ntrary to the statute pro
hibiting such intermingling.

'Ve further beg to state as a notorious fact, that Henry Hunt, Esq., a State 0 risoner, sentenced for a Poiitical offence for a lengthened imprisonment
in our County Gaol, was treated-with unnecessary and vindictive harshnes ; a amongst other things, cruelly excluded from the society of his Family,
tin e was relieved by the manly and humane interference of Sir Charles Bampfylde, the late Sheriff, who directed that he should be trea ed with proper
atte tion, and that his-friends should be allowed to see him at reasonable hours in the day time; and �e lament to hear, that since the late worthy Sheriff
went out of office, Mp-. Hunt has been subject to the same privations and ill treatment; and, to the disgrace of the County of which we are Inhabitants"

'

that his Family have actually been again driven from the Prison; and refused all admission to him.
.

We therefore beg most respectfully, but earnestly to call 'your immediate attention to these grievances, that you, who have not only the power,
but whose duty it is, will have them investigated, and, if found true, removed and remedied. And we further trust, that you will, Without delay, re -

CU� our County from the disgraceful stigma of suffering the Prisone s confined within the Gaol thereof to be treated with less humanity and comfort
than they are in other Gaols-and .lastly, should any political biass prevent you from treating Mr. Hunt with that liberality to which we think he i
entitled, yet, for the character of the high official situation you hold, we confidently hope that you will ender him at least justice, .and take care
that, while he is in your custody, he is not

_ deprived of the society of hi Family, thos necessar comfort hieh ax allowed to captiv�s of his clas
t
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igh Sheriff of the County of Somfwset

SIR,

WE, whose names are hereunto subscribed, Freeholders, others Landholders and Inhabitants, Male and Female, of the County of Somerset,

many of us who pay directly towards the enormous County Rate; and all of us who pay our share of the same in the price of the Bread we eat and the

Beer we drink, beg leave to call your attention to the state of our County Gaol at Ilchester, and the sufferings and privations of the Prisoners confined

therein; and particularly we address ourselves to you, Sir, as High Sheriff, upon the treatment of those Prisoners who are consigned to your immediate

oustody : first, the Debtors; second, Mr. Hunt, a State Prisoner, sentenced by the Court of King's Bench, for the protracted period of TWO YEARS and SIX

MONTHS, for having accepted the invitation of his distressed fellow-countrymen, and presided at a peaceable and orderly meeting at Manchester on the

never-to-be-forgotten 16th of August, 1819, in order to petition the Legislature for a Legal and Constitutional Reform in Parliament; and last, aU those

Prisoners who are sentenced to the County Gaol, and who, not being in the House of Correction, we presume the Law has placed them in your im

mediate and safe custody, as Sheriff ·of the County.
It has been represented to us, and pretty generally believed-first, that the prison is supplied with very bad water; second, that the prisoners are crowded

together in great numbers without sufficient room and air, in consequence of the very small County Gaol of Ilchester having had added to it, within its al ...

ready too circumscribed walls, the House of Correction, which at some periods have increased the number of inmates to nearly THREE HUNDRED persons,

con" ned and udd e 'ogelher within the space 0 one c. r of ian , being S ITO nded and intersected with high walls, which, together with neg

of cleanliness, has produced for many years an alarming Epidemic Gaol Fever.

It has also been confidently asserted, that the persons whose misfortune it is to be committed to this Gaol for debt, are, in consequence of the.

above circumstances, crowded together, and thrust in great numbers into the same Bed-room to sleep: that they are locked up in a very small yard, which

is rendered still more incommodious from a considerable portion of it being appropriated to the Gaoler's private use as a garden. That the Debtors are

prevented seeing. their Friends for more than three hours in the day, and then only in a small Public Room, never being admitted to visit them in their

own rooms. That the Poor Debtors are not allowed to purchase any Beer or Cider; that they are absolutely prohibited from receiving a Pint of Beer

or Cider as a gift from a Friend or Relation. They are never allowed to see their Wives in private, which leads to scenes which are disgraceful to

human nature, and too revolting to mention here. That such is the inconvenient and confined state of this Gaol, for which such an immense sum is

annually appropriated out of the County Rate, that some of the Debtors, even sick persons, for want of an Hospital, are placed in solitary cells, the

usual abode of refractory felons and convicts; and that other Debtors are actually placed amongst the convicts and felons, contrary to the statute pro-

hibiting such intermingling.
.

We further beg to state as a notorious fact, that Henry Hunt, Esq., a State Prisoner, sentenced for a Political offence for a lengthened imprisonment
in our County Gaol, was treated with unnecessary and vindictive harshness; and amongst other things, cruelly excluded from the society of his Family,
till he was relieved by the manly and humane interference of Sir Charles Bampfylde, the late Sheriff, who directed that he should be treated with proper

attention, and that his friends should be allowed to see him at reasonable hours in the day time; and we lament to hear, that since the late worthy Sheriff

went out of office, Mr. Hunt has been subject to the same privations and ill-treatment ; and, to the dis�race of the County of which we are Inhabitants,
that his Family have actually been again driven from the Prison, and refused all admission to him.

We therefore beg most respectfully, but earnestly to call your immediate attention to these grievances, that you, who have not only the power,

but whose duty it is, will have them investigated, and, if found true, removed and remedied. And we further t ust, that you will, without delay, res

cue our County from the disgraceful stigma of suffering the Prisoners confined within the Gaol thereof to be treated with less humanity and comfort

than they are in other Gaols-and lastly, should any political biass prevent you from treating Mr. Hunt with that liberality to which we think he is

entitled, yet, for the character of the high official situation you hold, we confidently hope that you will render him at leas! ·u tiee, and ta:ke care

that, while he is in your custody, he is not deprived of the society of bis Family, those necessary comforts. hich are allowed to captives of his c] ss
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